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dvd mundo dance vol.2 94 clipsPhoto IT’S THE TIME of the year again.
The first Sunday after the beginning of each lunar cycle is called

“Oahu’s birthday.” It’s a pretty big deal here. It’s like the Fourth of July.
As with many holidays, Oahu’s birthday is a state holiday and part of

the Hawaii State Fair. But since the celebrations occur earlier this year,
July 10, 2012, at 5 p.m., is the real date. Now you may want to hold off
on that state fair visit until after you’ve seen all the band concerts at
the Waikiki Shell. Seriously, though, this is a really good time to visit.

Oahu’s birthday will be the year’s eighth state holiday since the
Legislature passed the law in 1998. And, by the way, that’s the reason

the state has an Office of Hawaiian Affairs, which is “to use all of its
powers, resources and authority to increase opportunities for Native

Hawaiians to participate fully in the American economy and mainstream
society.” Hawaii’s birthdays are kind of a big deal here. We have a good
turnout for them. Last year, for example, the Fair had a record crowd of
295,895. The same can be said for the fireworks that go off at the finish

line of the Fair Queen’s Race. After all, it’s no secret that Oahu is a
magnet for visitors because of the state’s tropical paradise location.

There’s a tourism reason for everything, including promoting the time of
year when lots of people show up. Concerts by popular artists like Hoku,
Duke Kahanamoku and the Smashing Pumpkins draw big crowds, and

it’s not really because they are Hawaiian. “We’re not a state with a
traditional music scene,” said Roy Purdy, co-owner of Rude Awakenings,

a bar in Waikiki. “Musicians will do concerts here, but we’re not an
island of musicians, and people know that. “At least not local

musicians.” Purdy said the state fair celebration for Oahu’s birthday is a
real deal. �
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hip hop dance | 91 views Sunday, May 2, 2020 Join us for a LIVE

webcast featuring video highlights of the 2019 Clips Challenge! Watch
as your favorite die-hard judges – including in-house editors – pick their
favorite clips from the spring competition. Each episode includes a short
segment from our big-tent panel of judges – former Twin Cities dancers,

choreographers and teachers – who share their hopes, dreams and
responses as to how they came to be dancing (or, in the case of the

annual Muddy FooDoo competition, how they came to join a local crew).
We will announce the winners of the Challenge at the end of the

webcast. We hope you can join us for this exciting May webcast, hosted
by Bay Area professional dancer Chloe Brown, and sponsored by the IDA

Alumni. Thursday, April 23, 2020 Jussi Alakoski 4 & team: Dancing the
Curves. DVD 2 hours. Night Club 95. 95% (46 8008). DVD 2 hours. Night

Club 95. 96% (1277). Aurora Dance: DJ Jussi Alakoski 4: Dancing The
Curves. Aurora Dance: DJ Jussi Alakoski 4: Dancing The Curves DVDRip
(720p) 19:28. AVI Rip 1 to HD. Dancing the Curves · 45m · 1994 DVD 2
hours · Night Club 95. Jussi Alakoski Jussi Alakoski 4 dancing the curves.
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